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During the summer and fall just R d• B d 
past representatiyes of the Dalhousie a 10 r0a CaSt 
Centennial have been busy arranging 
groups of Alumni in difterent Maritime About the middle of this college term 
centres in an endeavour to arouse Canadians will have the opportunity 
enthusiasm in the coming reunion. of hearing the talents that may lie 
It is in these groups of former students hidden in their college students. The 
that the record of Dalhousie in the past occasion will be a broadcast over the 
is mirrored and in their activities and network of the Canadian Broadcasting 
energies that the -hopes of the Univer- Corporation in \\ohich the leading Uni
sity for the futme will be realized. versities of the Dominion will partici
To this end Pres. Stanley and Major pate. 
J. S. Roper have \\'Or ked tirelessly Dalhousie has received one of these 
to make a success of the coming con- invitations chiefly due to the able 
vention. work of Dr. Stewart, on his Current 

The largest gathering was held at Affairs program. It is an opportunity 
Green Hill in Pictou Co. on August not to be overlooked, for it will enable 
21st, the place chosen for the outing Dalhousians to show thei1· wares to 
being- within sight of the spot where the rest of the country. 
the roots of Dalhousie first broke soil. A committee has been selected for 
The Hon. Angus L. l\lacdonald, Premier the occasion to supervise and direct 
of :\o~a Scotia, was the principal! Dalhousie's contribution. As far as 
speaker. Eleven days previous to can be learned it will be in the nature 
this a highlv successful banquet was of a skit. For this purpose various 
held in Yarmouth at which Dr. H. L. students, representative of their stock, 
!'>tew.art made an address. will be chosen to act. 

l\leetings \\·ere also held in other The committee has asked the Ga-
:\laritime points outside this province. zette to send out a call for these people. 
ln ::-lew Brunswick, on September Required will be the following persons, 
18th, a Dalhousie Club was founded if possible with their characteristic 
in the town of 1\loncton. On that accents: 
date a banquet attended h)· over 1 Newfoundlander. 
sixty guests was held and the lion. 1 Cape Breton Scotchman. 
A. A. Dysart, K. C .. premier of that 1 Lunenbt.rger. 
province was elected Honorary Presi- I Pictonian. 
dent and a slate of officers was drawn 1 Ne\\ Brunswicker. 
up. 1 French Canadian. 

In !->t. John's, Newfoundland, the 1 Ontario person. 
presence of Drs. Grant and Gosse of 1 British Columbian and 
the l\Iedical Faculty pro,·ided the 1 Representative. from the Middle 
occasion for a meeting at \\·hich definite West. 
plans were formulated for the building These people, it is understood, must 
of an organization to arouse enthusiasm be men. The tryout will be held on 
in the ret.nion of next year. A similar the Gymnasium stage on Monday night 
meeting, with like aim, was held in at 7.30. The Committee deems it ad. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., on October visable that all people Y.ho may be re-
29th. l\Iany men, prominent in Island presentative of the above will turn out 
affairs, were present and great things in order that the best may be choesn. 
are expected from this branch. Do not let your University down. 

Back in l\ew B1unswick, the Saint All out! 
John Dalhousie-Kings Club, an estab-
l!shed organization, held a social 
gathering addressed by Dr. Stanley 
and others. These speakers then pro
ceeded to Fredericton in order to 
organite a group in this capital for 
the purpose of promoting the interests 
of the University and arousing en
thusiasm in things Dalhousie. 

l\leetings were also held by Truro 
and :Middleton Alumni for the purpose 
of organization and there was a great 
amount of interest shown. 

One of the most important gatherings 
was h<'ld in Sidney where one hundred 
and fifty-three guests turned out 
en masse to hear speeches by Dr. 
Stanley and other well known Dal 
housians. A large and capable slate 
of officers \\as drawn l!p and promise 
of an extremely vigorous organization 
was shown. 

The organization of the alumni has 
been a powerful movement and one 
that is far reaching. The work of those 
connected has been very eflective and 
the ideals and standards of the Univer
sity have been spread far and \\ide. 
Dr. ~tanley's journey to New York 
in order to spe:~k at a D:~lhousie Club 
meeting in that city is illustrative of 
this. All graduates and present stu
dents should support this movement 
to the utmost of their ability for it 
is one of the most important events 
in the histor) of Dalhot..sie. 

Engineer's Ball 
The engineers are planning and 

preparing for the major social event 
of the 1938 season-the "Boilermakers 
Ball." An experienced committee has 
been selected and indications point to 
a well arranged and smartly conducted 
affair. 

With a reputation for presenting 
to Dalhousie the gayest social event 
of the year, no effort or cost is being 
spared to see that that reputation 
is not sustained and even surpassed. 

The Engineering Society this year 
is a wealthy organization, hence no 
penny pinching. A &ala floor show, 
the best obtainable, is to be presented 
along with sensationally new novelties 
and programmes. 

Last year the engineers introduced 
an innovation to Dalhousie dances 
by arranging the floor in a cabaret 
set-up. This plan having proved so 
popular and having been subject to 
such favorable comment and so manv 
requests for a repetition that it ha's 
been decided to present the same 
arrangement once again. 

A moderate price on an appropriate 
date, January 12th, and the e:>.tremely 
pleasant atmosphere of the Nova 
Scotian Hotel all go toward making 
it an affair worth attending. 

Concert Series 
The second concert of the Master 

Series is to be presented January 
18th at the Dal Gymnasium. Mr 
Grainger's fame both as a composer 
and as a pianist is well established and 
thus his coming is arousing a great 
deal of interest in musical circles. 

This series of concerts is sponsored 
by the Halifax Conservatory Alumni 
Association and Dalhousie niversity 
in order to proYide the cultural ad
vantages in things musical for the 
students at a \·ery reasonable rate. 
Other universities ]e,·y a S10.00 fee 
for concerts such as these and for 
many years Dalhousie has lacked 
them. Now that the) have been 
reviYed by means of a great dea I of 
trouble we feel that students should 
enthusiastically support them . This 
is an excellent move on Dal's part, 
for a college, after all, is a place where 
the development of one's aesthetic 
senses should commence, and the 
student who spends his entire time 
at games or shows is bound to be the 
loser thereby. For this reason, this 
series Lle,e. '<-5 ,h" "hu!chc"' t~::d co
operation of the st1..dent body. 

Another artist to be brought here 
is l\Iarguerita l\Ia tzena uer whose con
cert will be given on Febn:ar)' 9th. 
Mme. l\Iatzenauer was for many years 
a leading contralto at the l\Ietropolitan 
Opera House in New York City and 
as well, an outstanding figure in the 
concert field. 

The fourth concert to be heard at 
Dalhousie will be given during the 
first week of l\larch by the Faculty 
and Orchestra of the Halifax Con
servatory of Music. The high stan 
dard of performance at former Faculty 
Concerts is well known and this final 
number should prove to be a brilliant 
ending to a most notable series. 

-------<>---

Plan Operetta 
\\'e want to present H. M. S. Pina

fore on l\lunro Da}·. \\'e need a 

Players Guild 
There is much to be got in the 1vay 

of emotional satisfaction and sheer 
pleasure from a good play. And if 
the play be really good, then the pleas
ure in it is increased as it is approached 
from many difierent sides, from the 
side of the spectator, of the actor, or 
of the lighting expert, or of any other 
of the technicians who form an es
sentiai part of a stage production. 

\Ve can all of us read plays, and 
many of us do. \\'e can act in the 
productions of the Glee Club (if we're 
good enough) and some of us have. 
We can help with the back-stage work 
in any of the current productions, and a 
hardy few of us have done that, too. 
In short, there are facilities, <' !ready 
present on the campus, for almost any 
phase of stage \\Ork. 

llowever, the different departments 
of any production are co-ordinated 
by the Glee Club Executive, \\ith the 
result that, as far as the workers in 
each department are concerned, there 
seems to be no correlation at all
until suddenly, say at about a week 
bchre the scheduled presentation, all 
the loose ends tie up in a really re
markable 11ay, just as the executive 
kne\\ it would all along. \'ery likely, 
that is the best way to produce a play. 
And that's the function of the Glee 
Club-to produce plays or operettas 
or minstrel sho\\S in the quickest and 
most efficient v.ay it knows how. And 
it isn't the function of the Glee Club 
to run a s'chool of drama. 

Therefore, ~orne ten or fifteen of us, 
after many months of fruitful talking, 
have decided to form a society, with 
the definite purpose of studying plays 
from as many difterent angles as pos
sible. We called that society the 
"Players' Guild," mainly, I suppose, 
because it was the only name we could 
think of. We felt that there must be 
other students on the campus interested 
in such a club, and, so, a meeting will be 
held for everybody who is interested 

(Continued on Page 4) 

---o---

chorus of twenty men and twenty wo- Dance Held Over 
men to make a decent appearance on 
the stage and enot,gh music to fill the 
Gym. We want you to come to a For the edification of our readers 
meeting on \\'ednesday evening at 7.30 we wish to announce that the famous 
at Shirreff Hall so that we can decide Millionaires Ball, Mardi Gras or what 
whether or not there are the numbers have you has been postponed. 0.-ig
and the t>nthusiasm to attempt it. · inally scheduled for Januar) 7th the 

Everyone enjtlys Gilhert and Sulli- absence of Roly Hurst's energetic 
van operettas. This will be the most leadership forced the Commerce So
ambitious show that has been produced 

1 

c!ety to. call a halt to their plans for the 
at Dal in years. You will have more tune bemg. 
fun in practices and performances The powers that be in the Million
than the audience. \\ill have in hearing aire organization refused to issue any 
you. You will love the music and the statement when questioned and \\Ould 
dialogue is exceptionally clever. onJy confirm the rumour concerning 

It is high time that Dalhousie put on the postponement. They hinted, how
a really good musical show. and this, ever, at the fact that the dance scheme 
the year of the Dal Reunion, is the had not been definitely thrown over
opportune moment. \\'e have the board and that very probably it would 
support of the Alumni and Alumnae be held in the near future. Memories 
in finances and in the casting of the of last yt>ar's gala affair lead LiS to 
leads if necessary. All we need now hope fervently in the truth of their 
is the energy of fifty of the students to suggestion. 
make Munro Day, 1938, the precedent 
for all Munro Days to come. 

1\Ir. Harry Dean of the l\laritime 
Academy of Music has offered us one 
night a week for directing the musical 
rehearsals, and l\lr. Joseph P. Con
nolly, who has produced so many good 
shows for Dalhousie, will direct the 
staging. 

Remember: Shirrell Hall, \\'ednes
day next, 7.30 p. m. This is addressed 
especially to the men. 

The position of proof editor 
and two readers on the Gazette 
staff are open. Applicants wiH 
please communicate with the 
Editors on or before Wednesday 
Jan. 12th. One of these must 
be free to read proof Friday 
mornings. 

N.C.C.U.S. Coordinates Youth 
Viewpoint In World Affairs 

---------------------------------(• 

Open Programme 
Sodales resumes its program tonight. 

The vacation being at an end, and ex
aminations being forgotten, the thought 
uppermost in the minds of Dalhousie's 
orators is that of victory-and with 
that idea ever before them Doug Mac
Kean and Stu Lane will invade Wolf
ville today to carry the fight to the 
enemy and to conYice the Acadians 
that "A Japanese Conquest of China 
\\'ould Be in the Interests of World 
Peace." Their task is a difficult one, 
but success in any endeavour is achiev
ed only by overcoming obstacles no 
less severe then those '~ hich will doubt
less be presented by the learned Acadia 
speakers whose formidable arguments 
they "ill soon be forced to counter. 
It IS hoped that Dal's team will bring 
home the bacon and keep unbroken 
the string of \lins which !::>odales has 
obtained this year. 

Plans tor more debates have gone 
steadily forward. The CBC elimin
ation series will begin soon. There 
will be a radio debate with the U. N. B. 
La\v School the last of January. The 
intercollegiate debates this term will 
see St. F. X., Acadia, Mount A., and 
U. . B., on the Dal campus; and So
dales will send several teams to other 
colleges. In March it is expected that 
a team from the University of West 
Virginia, which is to tour Canada, will 
stop off in Halifax to wind up Sodales' 
activities for the year. 

The l\Iodel Assembly of the League 
of Nations will be held in Fredericton 
this year, and to this gathering Dal, 
as ust.al, \\ill send a strong delegation. 
Sodales executive will welcome sug
gestions from any student concerning 
the stand the Dalhousie delegates 
''ill take at the assembly. In a short 
time applications will be solicited, but 
in the meantime, let us have your sug
gestions. 

---a---

Class Continued 
Dalhousie's Chair of Commerce, 

~twca~~~~~~mm~~t~ 
resignation of Professor "Big Jim" 
MacDonald, is definitely to be filled. 
This information, contTary to a rumour 
that the entire department had been 
abolished, has been corroborated b) 
the President's Oftice and university 
authorities are endeavouring to secure 
the services of a man suitable to fill 
the position. 

Ofticials told the Gazette yesterday 
that the vacancy would be filled as 
soon as possible and that the Com 
merce . department would have a new 
head' at the beginning of the 1938 
Autumn term. 

Other arrangements have been made 
to accommodate Commerce students 
during the current year and the 
department was never in danger of 
being abolished, President Stanley said 
yesterday. Rather than appoint an 
unworthy successor to Professor Mac
DonaW the university has been marking 
time in its selection. 

·where ot why the rumour started 
concerning the abolishment of the 
Chair is not definitely known, but 
Dalhousie had and will continu~ to 
have a Department of Commerce. 
This is assured by President Stanley
so Student minds may be set at ease. 

by Roland Hurst 
(Gazette Staff Writer) 

·winnipeg, Dec. 31-U. B. C. and 
U. N. B., Varsity and Dalhousie, 
McGill, Queen's, Manitoba and Alber
ta, Brandon, McMaster, Victoria and 
Acadia. 

That's just part of the assemblage 
of Uniyersity representatives one sees 
at this conference of Canadian Uni
versity Students. There are 325 stu
dents, representing 27 colleges through
out the Dominion , here thrashing 
and probing into the problems which 
face the Canadian nation today-
problems which they, 'the citizens of 
tomorrow' will go out to meet after 
Graduation Day. 

The National Conference of Cana
dian University Students is a dynamic 
force-it picks you up and carries 
you with it-you feel yourself being 
swept along by the relentless flow of 
student good will and student en
deavor. 

Perhaps the outstanding feature 
of the conference has been the success
ful attempt to co-ordinate the opinion 
of the French Canadian students of 
the University of Montreal into the 
general picture of Canadian University 
life. These French Canadian students 
are mighty fine and might) able 
fellows. As one of the French Cana
dian delegation, Pierre Ranger, puts 
it-

"AII during the congress, an un
suspecting University of Montreal 
man was always apt to be pounceu 
upon by a group of delegates armed 
to the teeth with arguments, and put 
through the process of third degree 
on any number of subjects." 

The cool and understanding attitude 
taken by the French Canadian students 
is clearly shown by Monsieur Ranger's 
next remark--

" All this was done in such a good 
natured and fair-minded fashion that 
we submitted quite agreeabl) to this 
kind of torture, even though many 
have lost a lot of sleep." 

Did the Conference accomplish anv
thing? The answer to that questi~n 
is definitely in the affirmative. = '----- ---

It gave the student representatives 
an opportunity to see the problems 
faced by one another. It gaye the 
Maritimer an opportunity to see the 
position of the student in the general 
picture of political and economic life 
in the province of Alberta where as 
one delegate said the students "are 
weary of their role as human guinea 
pigs." 

The conference probed into the 
important problems facing Canada 
today. The question of a boycott 
on Japanese goods came in for heated 
discussion and finally ended in a 
"no score debate" because of the 
widely diversified opinion of the student 
delegates on the subject. (Although 
this is in no way official, the majorit) 
of the students were in favor of the 
Japanese boycott, the chairman, how
ever, because of the wide diversity 
of opinion was unable to call a vote). 

Then too there arose the question 
of sex education and the problems of 
marriage. The answer to the dis
cussion on those subjects resulted in 
the following resolution, "Resolved 
that this conference recommend to 

tContim~.ed M Page 4) 
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"The Arts" 

Loon. 

Review 
Hendrik \\'illem van 

1\Ir. \ 'an Loon's book on the arts is a 
trifle dull. 

For many reasons, it should be any
thing, but dull. \'an Loon does not 
face you with a heaYy tome, replete 
with all the names and dates and facts 
that most of the books on this subject 
feel it their bounden d'uty to contain. 

RICHARD MURPHY. 

\\'hen we, as a Freshman, entered lie does not confuse you with technical 
this University, we were told by the terms or concepts too vague to be 
authorities, wi th a somewhat smug realized. On the contrary, most of his 
intonation, that it was "founded in ideas are simple, straightforward and 
imitation of the Uni\·ersit) of Edin- interesting. !Je indicates quite clear-
6urgh". Although not taken with ly that an art becomes great in an\ 
the idea, typical of Haligonian deifica- age when it fulfills the need of tha-t 
tion of the old world, and particu- age and if, when it fulfills, it interprets. 
larly British, custom, we had no real He would say that Rococo art was great 

JOHN DICKEY, B. A. reason for complaint. because it is simple, natural and charm-
B-5545. B-2427. 

Business Manager. 

R. L. ARMSTRONG, B. A. 

B-5700. 

GIFTS RECEIVED 

Even after death one of Dalhousie's oldest friends lends his 
name. to ~ gift that will. raise this University t? a higher plane 
and g1ve 1t added educatwnal value. The undymg devotion and 
ceaseless interest of Mr. Hector Mcinnes during his lifetime 
has prompted an anonymous donor to give the sum of $50 000 
to be used in a manner which will enable certain students, ~Yho 
would otherwise be unable to obtain a college education, to attend 
an institution of higher learning and better themselves in their 
future life. This generous sum will be capitalized and the interest 
used for scholarships under the name of the Hector Mcinnes 
Memorial fund. 

Another gift of f3,000 has been received from Dr. \\'illiam 
Inglis Morse, who has often generous!) aided Dalhousie in the 
past. Of this, , 2,000 will go towards the upkeep of the well
known Morse Collection which is housed in the MacDonald 
Library, and the remainder will be devoted towards additions 
and improvements to the niversity Library. 

Both these gifts are thankful.ly re,ceived a_nd greatly appreciat
ed by the students of Dalhousie. fhey w1ll be of inestimable 
value in keeping our already excellent facilities up to date and 
should go a long way towards swelling our enrolment. It 'is on 
the ?onation _of such gifts that~ moder!l uni~ersity chiefly depends 
for 1ts effect1venes~. Foundatwns wh1ch wtll ensure scholarships 
for future generatwns are always gratefully received and the 
memory of munificent benefactors will live forever in the minds 
of faculty and students alike, particularly those men and women 
who have benefitted by their generosity. 

Dalhousie is very thankful to both Dr. Morse, whose gifts 
are always welcome, and to our other donor who wishes to remain 
anonymous. \\'e would \Yish to know his identity so that he 
might be fittingly thanked, but since this is impossible we hope 
that he .may be somewhat rewarded by the knowledge that all 
Dalhous1ans are extremely grateful to him for his kindness and 
for the fitting manner in which he presented his gift. In the 
words of our. President, "Friends of. Dalhousie will be pleased 
by the establishment of a scholarshtp fund in memory of Mr 
Mcinnes." · 

AGAIN -FULL-TIME COACHES 

At any time during the college year the question might well 
be raised at Dalhousie-Are we fair to our athletes? Do we do 
all we can in order that they may hold high the sparkling athletic 
record set for them by Black and Gold teams in the past? \\'e 
expect our rugby, hockey, basketball teams, to mention only a 
few, to go forth year after year and return to the campus cham
pions in their particular field.. \\'e expect our men of "st'eel and 
steam" to fig!1t, fight, fight. tor Old Dalhousie--and if they do 
not, they recerve hard and bitter knocks from the students. Per
haps we expect too much? 0. But we do expect too much 
for the circumstances under which our athletes play. 

At Dalhousie there are no full-time coaches-there are no 
training rules, or if there are the) are not enforced. In rugby and 
basketball members of .the teams are ~~d ~t- a so-called trRining 
table at. noon on practice. days1 The tra1_mng" table, it seems, 
only extsts because practices end so late m the afternoon that 
it is almost impossible for the majority of the plavers to have 
lunch served at their various boarding houses. Under conditions 
such as these our athletes are trained. "Trained" so that the) 
may play against teams where they have full-time coaches, training 
rules and all that goes with them. 

That knowledge suggested yarious ing, just as its age was simple, natural 
things to us. Chief of all \\ e thought and charming, following a century of 
the UniYersity would be conducted .'lrt ificial stateliness. And he is right. 
as a Seat of Learning in which the He would say that Rococo art, if 
learning could be absorbed, not exacth· practised to-day would not be grea.t, 
at leisure, for that would sugges-t because to-day is not at all like that 
indolence, but at least with a certain other a11:e a century and a half ago. 
amount of thoughtfulness \\hich of And he is right again. But, ha\·ing 
course requi1 es time. said it once, :.\lr. \ 'an Loon goes on to 

\\'e also thought, foliO\\ ing the say it O\ er and over again throughout 
above principle that exam ination his book, long after his weary reader 
would be a test of ability under reason- has acknO\\ !edged the truth of his 
ably faYourable conditions. Hustle, statements from sheer inability to 
bustle and cramming would be things resist any longer. 
vaguely familiar to all but hardly "The Arts" resembles a magazine 
reconcilable to a University based on rat her than a book. That is, it is in
the Old \\'orld idea. teresting from the point of \ iew of 

Unfr.rtunately our visionary attitude timeliness. It i~ full of references to 
was quickly shattered by those harsh the Spanish Civil \\'ar, to Hitler and io 
iconoclasts - the professors. Know- Babe Ruth, in the manner of the topical 
ledge was shoYelled at us, \ I hich we articles of most magazi)les. Its stYle 
sure was passing through neither is essential!)· journalistic, roughly 01; a 
heads-the lecturers nor our own. par with the average article of "The 

Valiantly we attempted to do the Atlantic :.\Ionthly", which means that 
necessary reading. The examination it is Yery good journalese. The un
lists werE' posted. Still no appearance fortunate part of the matter is that 
of reprieve. Knowledge was still being while you condone the language of an 
"dished out". To cap it all we \\E're article which you read primarily for 
told on the last lecture day that we information, and which you e:~.pect to 
would be "responsible" for so many 1 finish .in.half an hour, you don't con
chapters of new work. done It In a book. Because you ap-

Lectures ended and within thrc.e proach a book\\ ith a different attitude 
da ys we were writing examinations of mind. Unless the book is a te.\t, 
at the rate of three a daY. Is it too you e.,pect more from it than mere in
much to say that there is something formation, or eYen ideas. At the \·ery 
wrong with a system which compels least, you e:~.pect not to be bored. 
us to \\rite three examinations a da\· But what one might read without de
\\ ith noisv yentila tors. albeit po~r finite reluctance for thirty minutes 
ventilation-, shakv tablE's and con- hegins to pall at the end of forty-fiye
versatiomtl scruti 1~e<>rs. ' and will gi\ e you a comple:~. if you stop 

Honom· students oftentimes have to figure out how long it will take to 
th1€'e examinations a day. Xaturalh· finish the damned thing. 
after four ,·ears of hard \\Ork on on~ \ 'an Loon's book does have some 
or two subjects it is to be expectrd merits, howe\·er. Although he at
that they knO\\' it thorough!:.. But tempted the seemin~ly impossible sur
when an ordinary "pass" stLd€'nt is \_ey of all the arts (w1th the exception of 
confronted with the problem, and lltemt ure) of all ages, yet he succeeded 
when the subjects may 1-ary, the \ ery w~ll in. giyin~ a gl_impse of all ~orts 
difficulty is greater. of. lasClnatmg b1ts ol life-the tne:~.-

lt is easy to understand the difficult pllcabd1ty of the sudden rise in excel
position of those who formulate the lence of craftsmanship in the making of 
examination schedule. They are in \'iolins and its equally sudden decline; 
the same position as we. They do accidents and quirks of fate, that made 
as they are asked. \\'hen all the some men great and ruined others; 
exarmnations must be written in a how orchestras started. Indeed, it is 
\leek ·'bLnching", of necessity, occurs. to \'an Loon's everlasting credit that 

As far as can be s€'en there is no he discussed how and not why. It is 
remedy for the "shovelling" of know- in that way that he accomplishes his 
ledge. It is part and parcel of a self-admitted intention of showing "the 
system \I hose roots are too deep to uniYersality that underlies all the arts 
be dug up. Of the other, there is as it underlies all the manifestation~ 
no doubt th:-t a remedy may be offered. of our a\·erage, eyeryday human ex-

\\. ld · istence." ou 1t not be possible to extend 
the period of examinations, over pos- There is yet another quality of \'an 
sibly a week and a half 01 two weE"ks, Loon's book that saYes its readers from 
and have at the most t\\O examinations utter boredom. That is his gift for 
a day? It is easily understandable drawing. \\'hat Yan Loon cannot say 
why the students should want it, and with his pen he can say most elo
in a UnivE-rsity whose authoriti€'s are quently with his brush. For e:~.ample, 
gladdened by the fact that it i~ "in when van Loon makes the statement 
imitation" of an OIJ World Unive-sity, that "the Taj :.\!aha! is undoubtedly 
shouldn't they also want more of the one of the most beautiful building 
casual atmosphere to separate it from e\·er deYised by the genius of man, but 
the Americ<>n idE-a of mass edLcation, when you approach Brooklyn Bridge 
by learning one day and imparting without any prejudice it is quite as 
all your knowledge on the next. beautiful and e\·en more imposing," 

the natural reaction is to claim your 
---<>---

GUESS WHOZIT 

. And the remedy lies in that e!usive personage--a permanent, 
patd coach. P!le w.hos~ sole dut) t.s .to produce squads worthy of 
t~e large.st Umve:stty m th.e Manttmes. ~n associate physical 
dtrector 1f ; •ou wtsh, ca!l htm \yhat ) ou \\'Ill- but someone, at 
least, who IS well-acquamted w1~h our major and minor sports Our congratulations to Jean Giova·n
~nd who can act as. Head Coach 1!1 all branches of athletics , even ·etti for her cle,erness in elucidating 
tf th_e actu~l work IS done by asststants. \\'e are not asking for the fact that the swingster in last week's 
the tmposs1ble. \\'e realize that our facilities, both financial and contest \\as that well-known play-boy 
othen\'lse woul? not permit a paid coach in every major sport, Don :.\IacGregor. !\!any h~ppy licks 
but we are a~kmg, and back~d by. the student body we demand, on your lolly-pop, Jean. 
that Dalhous1e ~ave a phys1cal dtrector ("\\'hat's in a name?") 
capable of handlmg all sports played on this campus. 

birthplace to be ;\{issouri, the fault be
ing that most of us do not approach 
Brooklyn Bridge without prejudice. 
\\'hereupon, \an Loon proceeds to 
show u~ what he means by drawing 
for us the Taj :\!aha! and the Brooklyn 
Bridge as he sees them,- ·and the arg~-. 
ment is clinched in Yan Loon's faYour 
The book contains literalh· hundreds of 
similar illustrations in col~ur and .wash 

.. Great benefit r h~~ b~en. received from our present physica l 
d~t er.tor. and the Unn erstty 1_s to .be congratulated upon securin~ 
Ius sernces. For the first ttme tn years we have had and still 
have bona fide compulsory physical training of one sort or another 
for.our freshmen, an~ this, \~e believe, and all other innovations 
":luch !\Jr. ':en _Korf!-lnf:> has mtroduced. should continue, and con
tmue_under h1s d1rect10n. But why. nC?t an associate physical director 
:yho IS fitted to handle o~r spec1ahzed sports? Surely Dalhousie 
IS laq~e e.nough and. prommcnt enough to have t\Yo members in 
the ph~ !'teal educatiOn department? At that it would be the 
sm~llest. though one of the most neces ar} departments in the 
Umverstty. 

BULLETIN 

\\'e draw Bulletin Editor Len Kitz's 
attention to the rh\ me "ThirtY daYS 
hath September." in case you- dith;'t 
know' Len , there is no 31st of Novent
ber. 

TAXI SERVICE 

Business conducted by Don 1\lac
Gregor and Charley Roberts at anv 
time, night or day. Fleet of one and~ 
half cars. Low rates-one feminine 
smile. 

\'an Loon's hook, then, has manv 
potentialities, and if you don't com~ 
to it with too much hope in your heart, 
you will probably get through the six 
hundred ancl some odd pages, \'ery 
little the worse for wear. 

"Russia not counted, there are 
4,000,000 men under arms in Europe 
today, about twice as many as there 
'~ere before the world war."-Frank 
B. Kellogg. 
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"Imagine breakfast without coffee!" 

"Imagine coffee without Sweet Caps!" 

"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked." 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES t 
Ever Think of This? 

DRUGS 

QUALITY counts for 

more than QUANT

ITY in the foods we 

eat. 

CHOCOLATES 

FOUNTAIN 

• 
The Green Lantern MacLeod, Balcom 

407-409 BARRINGTON ST. Limited 

B-7555 B-9727 

~be Wabe Tblros. ~axi 
5 and 7 Passenger Cars 

UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS 

TO AND FROM DANCES TAKE WADE BROS. 

BEFORE BUYING 

LUGGAGE or LEATHER GOODS 
OF ANY KIND SEE 

KELLY'S L. TO. 
US GRANVILLE ST. B-6962 

Ask for FARMER'S 

ICE CREAM 

Made with Pure Fresh Cream 

" Taste The Difference " 

jfarmers' JLimiteb 
HALIFAX, N. S. 
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In Re Queens College Notes 
We had been playing bridge and LITTLE MISS MUFFET 

OYer tea the talk turned to the subject As D. H. Lawrence Would Have 
of 'Cniversities, since two of the players \\'ritten It. 
had recently arriYecl home from Que~ns. Ry Kerith :\I ill 

• 'aturally the Queensmen were be- Little i\.liss l\ Iuffet; not kno11 ing that 
seiged with innumerable questions what she wanted 
co ncerning the mode of l:fe and acti- \\'as the vibrant, terrific, yes, world-
l'itie-; at a larger \'arsity'and so we shaking 
ha1·e endea1·ourecl to reproduce the Lo1·e of a man, sat pita bly on a tufiet, 
gi ~t of the conyersation. In the first Substituting curds and whey for an 
place Queens is a larger college than Apocalypse. 
Dalhousie and Kingston a sn~alle:· But a beautiful male spider, with 
ci ty than HaEfax, so the college life glistening black hair 
is more unified. There really are no i\nd inchoate animalic eves, passeth 
attractiYe outside ent< rtainments and her 
so the student body has to rely t.pon On his way towards the centre of the 
itself for proYiding amusen.ents and earth. 
extra curricular interests. One of the 
most striking differences bet ween the 
two collrges is the student govern 
ment which is run on the p~rt v politic 
system-;\leds and C:.cit:nce constitut
ing one party and Arts, Theology and 
Levana 'Girls' Socit:ty) making- th! 
opposJtJon. Regular campnigns such 
as are charactuistic of Federal and 
Provincial Governments are held. ThP 
students \·ote 11 t the polls upon sp€cial 
voting days. The party in power 
forms the Alma :\later Societ~ '' hich 
is some'' hat like our 'Students' Council in 
sofar as it controlg the actions of the 
students, hut by means of a cou:t 
sys tem \\ ith resulting fines. Classe~ 

a1e run on the same basis as those at 
Da lhousic without an Arts and Science 
Society, and every second Frida r a 
YE'ar Dance is held, I' hich is much 
like a class party only more fonral. 
Students are only a II owed t0 tah• 
five classes per annum, and man, oi 
the students enter as Freshie ~ophs. 
f n fact Jl'any of the colleges are nO\\ 
making scnim- matt ic compulsorv for 
entrance. \laths and Latin are not 
essential for an .\rts degree; women 
arc admitted to the faculties of Arts 
and Commerce on!) '\a·urall\· there 
a rc more huildini:s than at Thlbousie, 
only the Campus is more compact 
since t be :'lleds arc on the same campus 
as the other faculties. c:owns are 
11·orn hut arc not appreciated h1· our 
rcpresentatiYes. 

Thrre arc- 1 g1eat number of societies 
and guilds ; t Queens. Son c of the 
more important being the C.lee Club, 
Dramatic Guild, Film Society, Inter
nat ional Rc.ations Clubs, Sociul Re· 
construction C'nh. besides tl•c S. r. :\1. 
wh ich pia ·s t iairl~· pron inent part 
in st udcn• life The attitude towards 
th e \\'i nnipeg Conference was some
what cold according tn report. but 
ent husiasm runs high for the other 
orpnizations. The Dramatic Guild 
is the leading light and it produces 
all the large plays-about si., per year. 
Since there are no grants from the 
A. :\I. S., to man~· of these clubs each 
member pavs a $1.00 and in ~orne cases 
-2.00 fee in order to dcfra~ <''-PCnses. 
T he Dramatic Guild is well organized 
and special meetings are held for those 
in terested and organi7ed trYouts for 
piays arc instigated. EYcr~·thing is 
under the dir('ction of the students, 
but there is ample opportunity to 
become proficient in the art of make
up, scenic painting. play direction 
and other technicalities. Apparently 
the \'arsity is bubr1ling oYer with 
enlhusiasm and talent which is perhaps 
more than can be said for Dalhousie. 
The Glee Club on the other hand is 
more like our Choral Society and 
co1·ers organized singing and speaking. 
Debating, we hear, is rather weak. 
T he Film SocietY-another prominent 
group is rather unique in that it brings 
11101 ing pictures both in French and 
German within reach of the students, 
besides traye[ and educational films. 
T his societ,· is naturally \·er) popular 
and Dal might well follow in Queens 
footsteps in this respect. A great 
deal of interest is manifest in all 
branches of current affairs, but the 
clubs concerned 11ith such acti1ities 
a rc too numhcrous to mention 
sufi"icient to kno11· that the1 exist. 

Queens, of course, has no fraternities 
or soront 1es. This has a tendency to 
t hrow the students together and con
sequently there are a minimum of 
cliques in existence. But a general 
atmosphere of friendliness and c-ollege 
spirit pre1·.1 i Is. There n re, howe,·cr, 
societies for both boys and !,iris with 
social leanings, but more on the basis 
of our own Delta Gamma. lt is 
int eresting to note thlt these flourish 
and t he meetings are always fully 
at tended. Sport is prominent foot
ha ll , badminton, tennis, etc. are Yery 
popular, while Queens boasts the 
largest swimming pool in Canada. 
• ·o ,\ rts degree is gi1·en unless the 

(Conli1111ed on Page 4) 

::>he left her puritanic curds, her Gali-
lean whey, 

IIer domestic tullet, and 11ent away 
Into the bright erotic world, dreaming 
Of the inchoate eyes of the horrible 

splendid .\Talc. 
l'. \\'. 0. "Gazette." 

STEVE 

l\1ost of us will remember Stephen 
.\lacnutt as the startling successful 
lead of so many plays at Dalhousie 
last year. For those of you who ha,-e 
had the rare misfortune to miss him, 
the following interview is presented. 
It was taken from a recent issue of the 
":\lcGill Daily:" 

"Stephen :\lacnutt, as the romantic 
hero, David L inden, a part former!) 
taken by Raymond l\lasscy in the 
original presentation of "The Shining 
Hour," finds that to interp;ct hi~ part 
correctly he has but to he himself. 

"For Stephen l\1acnutt is the tall, 
blond dream-boy of every female 
reader of "True Exposures." He is so 
handsome that it is painful to look at 
him. :\len turn pallid with jealous 
rage when they meet him on the street. 

". evertheless, his welcome of your 
humble reporter w·as most gracious and 
betrayed not a hint of the condescen
sion he must ha,·e felt as he invited us 
to enter his magnificent d•·awing room, 
only one of the palatial chambers to 
he found in his luxurious home, ''Fal
len Arches." 

'"Yes,'" he replied in answer to our 
query, to combine the acting ability 
of an Irving with the sex appeal of a 
Gable has been my great achievement. 
I am proud of the fact that it has been 
Ill)' happ) lot to bring Romance into 
thousands of sophisticated co·ed hearts, 
and at the same time to show \1cGill 
"hal great acting can be. As to my 
love life, ' he concluded with that mag
nificant gesture he knows so well how 
to make, 'you may publish, sir, and 
be damned."' 

T H E BIG AP PLE 

At long last comes a really modern 
expose of that far-famed dance the one 
that has so successfully replaced pro
fessional wrestling. The "Syracuse 
Daily Orange" presents the scoop, 
garnered from a fruitful inten·iew with 
Jeanne Gumaer, featured dancer in the 
recent S~ racuse st udenl union show. 

Ilere goes, with a little explanation 
of the side, in case you're a newcomer: 

"All join hands in a big circle, and 
mark tinte, tapping right foot four 
time~. then strutting until next step 
is called. 

'". uzie-Q to the right'-Clench hands 
in front of you, drag one foo~ at side, 
reversing weight from heel to tee on 
other foot and mo1·ing to the ri&hl; 
then reYcrse the procedur!', and mo' e 
to the left. 

'"Sailor's Hornpipe' Hop twice on 
each foot, one ham! on abdomen and 
one on back, moving in any direction 
the caller indicates. 

'"!'eel the Apple' or 'Birdie in the 
Cage'-Partner places his finger on 
girl's head, as she trucks around under
neath it, then re,·erse, with boy truck 
in g. 

'"Shag' -T\10 hops on right foot, 
two on left, change right to left, then 
repeat. 

'"Shoo the Chickens' or "Bunni 
Ilop'-A shuffling jump done to the 
centre of the circle, then out agai n 
done 11 ith the aid of a good firm grip, 
on side seams of skirts or trousers. 

"'Shine' Can be done with or with
out n partner. The caller points to a 
person and cries 'shine.' The dancer 
designated goes into the ring, and shows 
ofl his or her pet \'ariation of any step 
he chooses. Those left in the ring, 
clap their hands and stamp their feet 
in time to the music. 

"'Praise Allah'-Dancers go into 
centre of circle with heads b01\ed, then 
retreat, raising head and arms, wigg
ling fingers, and yelling. This step 
usually ends the dance." 

DALHOUSIE GAZ ETTE 

Gazette Standing 1 Letter to Editor 
T hirty points are required for a 

Gazette "D". One point is awarded 
for each column of copy printed in 
t he Gazette. 

Present holders of Gazette "D's" 
include: S. Edgar Stewart, George 
H. l\I urphy, I. ;\I. :\lacKeigan and 
Roland D. Hurst. 

The standing up to and including 
December, 1937 is as follows: Leonard 
Kitz-25 2,5; Chas. Roberts-21; 
Roy Gold -20 1;2; (P. S. i\lacnutt-
18); j ohn Dickey -9 4, 5; Betty 
Pearson-9 2(3; 1vlaurice Lipton 9 1 2; 
Kaye Sircom 9; Margaret Drummie 
-9; Dick :\lurph) 8 115; Ronald 
Hurst-7 1 3; Arl :\lercer-7; Jim 
~Tilner-6; Tobias Beeber-5 3 4; 
Ian :\IacKeigan-5 2 3; Frances :\lar
tell-5; Peggy :\lerkcl-5; Chas. \\'. 
Burchell-5; Barbara l\furray-4 114; 
L. Raider-4 11 4; Babbitt Parlee-
5 1t 5; .\Iarjorie :\IacLean-4; Bob 
Levin 3 3, 4; :\!arion Geldert 3 1 2; 
joan Blackwood 3; In·in Rubins-3; 
:'llargaret llall-3; \\'alter i\lurphy-
3 1 4; Gordon Dale)-2 5 6; i\laureen 
Allen-2 1t 4; Helen Connor-2 1 2; 
Pat .\lacDonald ·2 5 8; :\Iargaret 
Schwartz-2; (Ron Wallace -1 1, 2) ; 
Graham .:'llurra~ 1 1 2: S. Fried
l 3 4; George Piercey- 1 1 5; Lloyd 
Dalton-1 2 5; George Corston 1 1 7: 
Tom Sheehan- 1 1 2; Gordon Lea
l 1 2; Ed Barnhill 1 1 4; S) d Pauker 

-1; Johnny \Larrison 1; Joe Likcl) 
--1; (Art l\'ancekeville - 1); Anne 
Hirsch-I 1 5; (Jian·ey \ 'cniot-1); 
Henry Reardon-3, 4; Lorna :\TacKay 
-3/4; Ralph l'lumer-5 8; Laurie 
O'Brien-4 5; Lola Harris-l t 3; Wal
lace \\'right-3 / 4; Fred Barton-5 6; 
Leslie i\IcHattie-3 4; Bernie Graham 
-lj2; F. Berkowitz-1 2; (Doug J.\Iah 
on-1: 8); Xanc~ Lawson-1 / 4; Bill 
Scott-1 4; R<.>g Ash-1 , 2; Lily Hirsch 
-1,2; l\Ialcolm J\lacLeod-1 3; Hazen 
i\1itchell-3 4; Gordon Thompson
! 2; Clem Egan 1 4.; Edgar Stewart 
-1 3; Fred Day-1 2; P. McLeod-
2 3; Ed Cragg-9; Henry Gold-1 2. 

---0---

Fantasy Fancy 
and Fact 

Poem s 
In the serious mien of the new year 

we present the following wistful poetry. 
The fit·st is by our \\'illiam Coleman, 

who was a student in a Southern 
American college, 

Last niuht upon the stair 
I saw a man who wasn't there, 
He wasn't there again today 
I wish to God, he'd go away. 

The next actually was printed in 
an American-English Anthology, pre
faced by Christopher l\I orley, hence 
it must be a very fine poem. 

I never saw a purple cow 
r never hope to see one; 
But I can tell you anyhow 
I'd rather see than be one 

T r iu mphant Engineers 

To the Editor: 
I n rep ly to your request this con

tribut ion which 11. ight prove of interest 
to Dalh ousie students is hereby re
spectfully submitted. After four years 
at Saskatchewan one naturall) draws 
comparisons upon finding one's self 
in a new environment. All compari
sons are necessarily odious. They 
must be either false, tactful or true. 
If fa lse they arc odious ipso jcuto; 
if tactfu l, they are odious because 
the) arc false; if true, the) are odious 
beca use of their very nature. 

One is immediately struck by what 
Dean .MacDonald would call the 
venerosity of the institution. Dal
housie is approximately four times 
the age of Saskatche1\an, and the 
benches in the Law School are no 
exception. \Vhereas the furniture in 
the Dal La11 Library has been painted 
so often that the nature of the wood 
is not discernible, the Saskatchl'llan 
Librar)' is furnished in fumed oak. 
On the other hand, Dalhousie has 
t11ice as man~ volumes. (Query, what 
constitutes a good library?) 

At ~tudley the hLildings are some
what more presentable, though 1n 
one's personal opinion scarcely up 
to the ~askatche\\an standard . The 

. of S. ratnpus is recognized as the 
finest in the Dominion. Shirrell Hall 
is far more luxurious than Saskatch<>wan 
l !all; but one finds the Co-eds pretty 
\\ell standard from coast to coast. 
Of course one mav he compelled to 
submit to Tiger \ 'cniot 's superio•· 
judgment. 

The Dalhuusie Gymnasium is in
finitely st.pcrior to the corresponding 
building at '->askatche11 an, but for 
the past three ) ears the students 
there have occupif'd then.selves with 
the construction of a stadium of 
which they are just!~ proud. The 
Dal gym sen·es a much wider need, 
pro1·iding as it does, a well equipp€.d 
stage for the Glee Club and an excel
lent floor on 11 hich to trip the light 
fantastic. 

Experience has shown one that the 
N. F. C. U. S. Exchange scholarship 
is an excellent facility, and should 
be more widely used. A contribution 
from the Alberta Exchange student, 
i\.Iiss Helen \\'ood, should be forth
coming next 11 ('ek, one feels, dcesn't 
one? Or does On('? 

Sincerely yf urs, 

DON \\'IIITl\IAN 

work the industry on a co-operative 
basis. The success of lobster fisher
men on the East Shore, the success of 
turkey raising and other ,·entures 
on a co-op scale in "ova Scotia has 
been very satisfactor). It would seem 
to be worth~ 0f trial. 

Trawle r s 
It is the frequent cry of local fisher-

men that the trawlers are ruining the 
market with their hea'-y catches. 
But the t T ni ted States places no 
restnctwns on trawlers, while the 
l\'o1·a Scotian government limits the 
number. The Upper Canadian mar
kets could no be satisfied in steady 

There has always been a debating 
practice at l\lcGill. lt has been a 
practice which ripened almost into 
an institution. It was that the inter
faculty debates should ah\a1·s be 

manner if these trawlers 11ere abanwon by the men of law. ltwasthe 
cloned. Further the e.<perience of accepted thing. _ 
remo,-lng suppl) to force up a price Law met Engineers at that learned 
has never been Yery successful. The uni,·ersit) before Christmas. The de-

b d · f fl ·d t 1 'th Southern slates tried it with cotton, ale opene 111 ree UJ ~ y e w1 
it failed; Brazil tried it with coffee the legal luminaries doing their piece 
and \'enezuela reaped the reward. in usual graceful manner. Came the 

turn of the transit-men. The place Let ova Scotia try the same and 
was thrown into darkness. Lantern it would be a safe bet that the New 

England States would reap the benefit. slides with commentaries were gi,·en. 
Graphs were shown. Statistics were 
proved for a preceding decade. Build
ing models were presented. By the 
end of the contest the law lights, a 
noble race of men, had been soundly 
scourged. l\laybe it's the beginning 
of a new era in debating. 

Fishing S trike-Con ditions 
The fishermen on strike along the 

South Shore are bound to get a certain 
amount of S) mpathy. Their lot has 
rarely been a prosperous one. Their 
ner capita wealth is low. Young 
men even in the fishing districts often 
leaYe the callirrg. A survey in Prof. 
Richter's excellent periodical "Public 
Affairs" showed the unemployed youth 
of Halifax cared little for the calling. 
The percetttagc which would like to 
follow the trade, which unfortunately 
I have not before me, was a surprisingly 
low one. The type of a li1'elihood 
which can be expected is not appealing. 

Solution 
The above is a bold heading, perhaps. 

None the less, a possible solution is to 

Co-op Again 
The fishing game takes a lot of 

capital to run on a wholesale scale. 
That is why the fishermen are so tied 
up with the wholesalers. \Vednes
day's paper seems to show a rift in 
the skies. However, after all the 
shoutin1, and tumult dies the idea 
of a co-op trawler might very well be 
considered. The initial e,penditure 
is heavy, but merits attention. 

Student's P atronage A ppreciated 

SHAVES HAIRCUTS 

SHOE SHINES 

- Good Service-

LORD NELSON HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 
A. PUBLICOVER, Prop. 

THOMAS WALLAGE 
SONS and DAUGHTERS 

S I G HT SPEC I ALISTS 

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 
Halifax, N. S. 

OAK H ALL BUILDI NG 
Syd n e y, N. S. 

"If You Want to See Well See 
Wallace'' 

When You Need 

Page Three 

A 
DOUBLE 
DELIOHT 
fin est roasted fi I berts 
Jersey Mil k Chocolate 

A TREAT - ANYTIME 

iON BAR-DAILY 
C.3713 

The latest P opular Music. 
The latest Victor Records. 
All Popular Magazines. 
All M usical Instrument&. 
Radios in best makes. 
Len ding Library of latest 

Fiction. 
F r a med views in Nova Scotia 

by Mc.&skill and Graham. 

McDonald MusicCo. 
40 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. 

DRUGS MEDICINES PRESCRIPTIONS 

or any other Drug Store Merchandise 

Yo u get better SERVICE and VALUE 

at KINLEY'S DRUG STORES 

mEmORiflL GflTES 
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 

) -, .. :;:'") 
- ---<, 

~ o nstructed of native field stone 

ll:ll of 1 warm !Jrey tone with lints of 

p ink and yellow-these beautiful gates 

were ded icated M ay 3 rd, 19 2 8 ... 

to t he me mo ry of students and staff 

who fell d urins the Great War. 

A Message to College Men- --

Whether buying a life insurance policy a s a 

p rovision for the future , or contemplating 

the sell in g of life insurance as a profession, you 

would do well to consider the outstanding 

sixty-seven year reco rd of The Mutual Life 

of Canada. Communicate with our nearest 

Branch Mana ger or our Home Office. 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 

Owned by the Policyholders 

HOME OFFICE- WATERLOO, ONT. 
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TIGERS CLASH WITH CITY ICE RIVALS WEDNESDAY 
SCHEDULE 

Hockey Dal v. New Glasgow 
Friday Jan. 7 away 
Dal v. Halifax, 
Wed. Jan. 12 Forum 

Basketball -Sr, - Dal v. Grads 
Thurs. Jan. 13, 

8 P.M. Dal. 
In term- Dal v. Garrison 

Sat. Jan. 8, 7 P. M. 
Y.M.C.A. 

Dal v. Y. M. C. A. 
Thurs. Jan. 13, 9 P.M. Dal 

---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

TURN OUT TO 

GAMES 

AND SUPPORT 

YOUR TEAMS 

1-loop Schedules Cubs First Game 

Bengals Play Away To-night 
Forum Battle For Next Week 

PRE-SEASON BASKE'I BALL On Saturday night the first set-to 
of the current basketball campaign •!••---------------------------------------------------------------

~-------------------------------

Ring Activities 
Ha,·en't you ever dreamed of a nd 

Jan. 
13, 8 p. m. Dal YS Dal Grads- Thur . 

Studley . 
20 , 8 p . m. \\'a nd . YS Da l--Thurs. 

Stu d l e~. 
27 , 8 p. 111. Dal Grads ,-s \\"and. 

Thurs. Studley. 

SENIOR BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 

wi ll take place with Coach Charl ie 
S teers' Cub proteges advancing from 
the Tiger lai r t o meet a st rong Garrison 
quin tet on t heY. i\L C. A. fl oor. 

D:~lhousie Tigers open the hockey 
season by playing two games as the 
newly formed Nova Scotia Hockey 
League swings into its first week. To
night they are in New Glasgow to 
play the opening game in the Pictou 
County town but will open their home 
series when they meet the Haligonian 
entry at the Forum next \Vednesday 
night. It should be a big night for 
Dalhousie fans so be on hand to see the 

hoped for the rugged, he-man life? 
Haven't you ever yearned for the popu
larity, the publicity and the numerous I 
honors and trophies heaped on others--
because they entered boxing? They Feb. 
can all be yours--if you'll dare fight! 3, 8 p. m. Dal Grads vs Acadia~ 

Studley--Thurs. 

T he Dalhousie force has been pract is
ing assiduously since early last term 
and pre-season not ices bill t hem as a 
team t hat can sta nd wi t h success in 
opposition to a ll League opponents. 
T he team that ended last season's 
sched ule near t he top holds high hopes 
of bettering thei r past record. Im
proved coaching, more practise a nd 
better physical condi t ion have a ll 
made t heir mark a nd with most of 
t he players having long e>..perience in 
City League com petition , a well round
ed qui ntet is expected to take t he floor. 

fun. 
The Ferguson coached Tigers look 

very strong and \Vednesday night's 
clash should draw a large crowd. 
:\Iany stars of former years combine 
with new talent to give the Gold and 
Black a well balanced squad \\ ith lots 
of ability and plenty of fight. 

Don't wait any longer. Come out 
for boxing immediately ! If you wa it 
too long, you'll be out in the cold, 
while others are carving their na mes 
with leather mittens in the collegia te 
sport world. 

The gym is always at your disposal. 
Such expert trainers as Manager Abe 
Becker, Milt Lipitz and Emanuel 
Preiss will gladly instruct you. These 
coaches will devote extra t ime to be-
ginners teaching them how to punch 
bags, skip ropes a nd spar. By the 
time the Inter-collegiate Boxing Cha m
pionships roll round in Ma rch yo u'll 
be an old timer with confidence, poise 
and all the tricks at your comma nd. 
Then you can win your self a place on 

Koretsky 1937 Senior and Inter
Cl llegiate goalie will again be bet1~een 
the uprights guarded by last year's 
re:~r-guard of Don MacGregor and 
J ohnny Ca rroll with Doug MacDon
ald, former St. F. X. star on hand to 
give competent relief. The veterans 
<>mong the forwards are "Pooh" De
Wolf, Harvey Conn, Jack Buckley 
Ken Beer, Jack Marshall, Bob Corston, _the t~m and ge_t . some rea l expe_rience 
Jim :Mont, John Mullane,. George 111 st1ff compet1tton. There ~nil be 
Collins a newcomer from "Loyola" workouts every \Vednesday mght a t 
in ;Montreal rounds out the squad. 8.00 P. M. and Saturday afternoon a t 

This bunch of puck chasers should 12.30 P. M. Don't forget! 
produce a bang up game when they If you want to l~arn th~ manly ac t 
tangle with the Jlaligonians and any- of self-defence now IS the_ttme t~ sta rt. 
one who misses it certainly cant say If you already box now IS the ttme to 

11 e didn't warn them. It is hoped that go into training for Inter-collegiate 
band will be on hand to provide ap- team. 
propriate music but in any case a good 

----o------

Hockey time will be had b) all. 
----o--

ln Re Queens 
1 Continued from Page 3). 

candidate has completed a specified 
number of gym classes while physical 
training is compulsory for all new
comers. The girls play ice-hockey 
and we were informed that bicycling 
is very much a Ia mode. There is 
also a good rink and one may skate 
any night in the week. In fact the 
Uni1·ersity seems well supplied with 
facilities for all sports. 

There is naturally a good deal of 
social life and we hear that the 'Formals' 
are definitely outstanding. Orchestras 
are brought from Toronto or some of 
the larger Amarican cities, and the 
decora tions are superlative. The cost 
of tickets are therefore abnormally 
high--that is from our standpoint-
so we can be thankful for the moderate 
rates existing here. Trucking and 
the Big Apple have definitely arrived 
since a special dance was held to 
initiate the latter. Are we to consider 
ourselYes lucky or not? The only 
drawback is, howeYer, that food is 
not provided at any of the dances,so 
perhaps Halifax is better after all. 
There is a ...-ery elaborate Freshman 
programme including such things as 
pyjama parades at night, marching 
to football games behind the band, 
thorough initiation, besides a big 
Freshman H.eception. The Freshmen 
wear their regalia the whole year, 
while the Freshettes suffer till Xmas-
power to the Dal system. There are 
various fads as well. The girls rejoice 
in brown and white sports shoes and 
rolled sleeves, while the boys smoke 
pipes and carry collegiate dress to 
perhaps an extreme. But if we report
ed the entire afternoon's conversation 
we should need to run a supplement, 
so we will conclude with a favourite 
Queens' farewell "Goodbye now ... " 

-----o-

She: "Oh Henry, there's a bug 
down my back." 

He: "Aw, cut it out, those jokes 
were alright before we were married." 
--·"The :\lanitoban." 

Senior 
Jan. 7 DalatNewGlasgow. 

" 10 Dal at Halifax. 
" 17 
" 26 
" 28 

Feb. 2 
7 
9 

Dal at Truro. 
Truro at Dal. 
Dal at New Glasgow. 
Halifax at Dal. 
Dal at Truro. 

ew Glasgow at Da l. 

INTER-FACULTY BASKETBALL 

Tues. Jan. 11 
Law v. 1\led. 
Dent. v. A. & S. 
Frosh v. Eng. 

Thurs. Jan. 13 
Law v. Dent. 
Med. v. A. & S. 
Frosh v. Eng. 

Tues. Jan. 18 
Lawv. A. & S. 
Med. v. Frosh 
Dent. v. Eng. 

Thurs. Jan. 20 
Law v. Frosh. 
Med. v. Eng. 
Dent. v. A. & S. 

Tues. Jan. 25 
Law v. Eng. 
Med. v. Dent. 
A. & S. v . Frosh . 

Thurs. Jan. 27 

Tues. Feb. 1 

Law v. Med. 
Frosh v. Eng. 

Law v. Dent. 
J\.Ied. v. A. & S. 
Frosh v. Eng. 

Thurs. Feb. 3 

Tues. Feb. 8 

Law v. A. & S. 
Med. v. Frosh. 
Dent. v. Eng. 

Law v. Frosh . 
Med. v. Eng. 

Thurs. Feb. 10 
Dent. v. Frosh 
A. & . v Eng. 

Tues. Feb. IS 
Law v. Eng. 
Med. v. Dent. 
A. & S. v. Frosh 

Thurs. Feb. 17 
Dent. v. Frosh. 
A. & S. v. Eng. 

3, 9 p. 111. Dal vs \\'a nd.--St udley. 
Thurs . 

10, 8 p. m . \\'a nd . vs Dal Grads.-
St udley--Thurs. 

15, 8 p. m. Acad ia I 'S Dal.--\\'olf-

17, 8p. m. 

24 , 8p. m. 

ville--Tues. 
D al vs D a l G ra ds-

Studley--Thurs. 
Wa nd. vs Acadia--Stud-

ley--Thurs. 
24, 9 p. m. Dal Grads vs 

Studley--Thurs. 
Dal. -

March 
1, 8 p. 111. 

3, 8 p . 111 . 

10, 8 p . m. 

10, 9 p . m . 

15, 8 p. nl. 

Acad ia vs Dal Grads-· 
\\'olf1 ille--Tues. 

\\'a nd vs Da i.--St udley. 
T hurs. 

Da l Grads vs \\"and .--. 
Studley--Thurs. 

Dal vs Acadia--Studley. 
Thurs . 

Acad ia -v s \\'a nd.--\\"olf
,·i lle--Tues . 

1st. a nd 2nd. Tea ms pia) off for ti tle. 
(Home a nd Hom e tot al points). 

INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 

Jan. 
8 , 7 p. m. Garr ison vs Dai--Y.

Sat. 

T he Garrison should a lso field a 
st rong t eam. Most of last year's 
powerful R. C. E . squad will appea r 
in uniform and t his nucleus, rei nforced 
by sta rs of other garrison teams will 
undoubted ly ens ure a fast-brea ki ng 
offensive to t est t he mettle of our own 
Cubs. 

--o-

Players Guild 
(Continued from P age 1) 

or curious--proba bly on next Tuesday 
noon. At a ny rate , t here will be a 
notice in t he " Bulletin." However, 
if you a re interested a nd have a class 
or a broken leg or something a nd can't 
come to t he fi rst meeting, t hen give 
yo ur name to Mardi Schwartz, \\'innie 
Fl ynn , Marjorie MacLea n or \\'alter 
l\1urph y, a nd a ll will be well. 

---o-

C. C. U.S. Coordinates 
(Continued from P age 1) 

8, 8 p. 111. Y. vs. N. S . T ec h.--\'.- t he u fferent un iversity delegations 
Sat. t hat st udy groups on t hese subjects 

13, 7 p . m. Kin~s vs Garrison.--Dal. be set up by t hem on t heir campuses 
Thurs. a nd t hat e fforts be made to ina ugurate 

13 , 9 p. m. Dal vs Y.- Dal.--Thu rs. courses on t he subjects in t heir univer-
15, 7 p.m . ~ - S . Tech YS K ings--\' sit ies, in so far as it is compatible 

Sat. wi t h t he teachings of the church." 
15, 8 p . m. Y . vs Garriso n--Y.--Sat. University of British Col umbia st u-
20, 7 p . m. Da l vs . S. Tech--Dal. dents gave great stress to t he financia l 

T hurs. hazards standi ng in t he pat h of mar-
20 , 9 p. m. K ings vs \' . Dai--Thur riage, and it was largely due to their 
22, 7 p.m . Gar riso n vs . S . T ech- efforts on t he subj ect t hat t he above 

Y.--Sat . resolut ion was t abled. 
22, 8 p . m. Y . vs Dai--Y.--Sat. 
27 , 7 p. m. Kings vs N. S. Tech

Dal--Thurs. 
27 , 8 p· m. Dal vs Ga rriso n--Dal. 

· Thurs. 
29, 7 p.m. Y . vs Kings- Y.--S at 
29 , 8 p.m. N. S. T ech vs Dal--Y. 

Sat. 
Feb. 

10, 7 p.m. Kings vs Dal--Dal--Th. 
12 , 7 p.m . . S. Tech vs Y.--Y. 

Sa t. 
12, 8 p . m. Garrison vs Kings--Y. 

Sat. 
17, 7 p. m. Da l vs I~ings--Dal--T h. 
26, 7 p.m. Ga rriso n vs Y.-Y.--Sat. 

!\I arch 
3, 7 p.m . Garrison vs . S . T ech-

Dal--Thurs. 

----o-

One She: " \\ 'hat's a ll t he bustle 
a bout ?" 

Other '-ihe : " Don' t be getting per
sona l." 

--Th e Afanitoba11. 

25 Years a 

STUDENTS' BARBER 
Patronized by Doctors and 

Professors 

LADIES HAIR BOBBING 

RAZOR HONING 

JACK MITCHELL, Prop. 

41 SPRING GARDEN RD. 

T he Commission on "the Student 
a nd Foreign Policy", perhaps the 
most popula r subject at t he Conference 
ha nded down t he fo llowing resolut ion, 
"that th is conference go on record as 
in favor t hat t he Federa l government 
should formulate a definite foreign 
policy a nd prese nt it to t he Canadian 
people, a nd t hat a copy of t his resolu
t ion be fo rwarded to t he Federal 
government ." 

The Conference in short co ncerned 
itself wit h everything from sex to 
sectiona lism--from social legislation 
to religious educatio n a nd from t he 
"Freedom of t he Press" to t he bili ngual 
problem. 

CASINO 
3 Days Starting Saturday 

January 8th. 

"THOROUGHBREDS 
DON'T CRY" 

with 
JUDY GARLAND 

MICKEY ROONEY 
SOPHIE TUCKER 

C. AUBREY SMITH 

4 SHORTS 
PETE SMITH'S 

"Romance of Radium" 
Our Gang Travel News 

WELCOME 

BACK 

• 
WE HOPE 

TO SEE 

YOU 

AT THE 

CAPITOL 

• 

YourCbr~tmasCbeque 

Money slips through one's 
fingers so easi ly, may we guggest 
investing that money g ift in 
something tangible. 

B! RK 'S have man y useful 
gifts. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Diamond Merchants 

Halifax 

Nova Scotia Technical College 
OFFERS 

ENGINEERING COURSES 
in 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND MINING. 
To Dalhousie Students with Engineering Diplomas. 

Modern Equipment, Instructing Staff with Individual 
Experience. 

Tuition Fee $75.00 per year--Twenty-five Scholarships 
of $75.00 each. 

Write or call for Calendar or Advice. F. H. SEXTON, Pres. 

SALE OF OVERCOATS 
We are clearing the balance of our Winter Coats at 
greatly reduced prices, in some cases as much as one
third oft the regular selling price. 

Choose one now and take advantage of the Discount. 

We still have plenty of styles and patterns to choose 
from, including the very popular single breasted 
raglan. 

Shane's Men's Shop 
30 Spring Garden Rd. 

GAUVIN AND GENTZEL 

Photographers to Dalhousie University 

SPECIAL RATES TO 

STUDENTS II SEE OUR PICTORIAL WORK 

FOR GIFTS 

-- 24 Hour Finishing Service 

81 SPRING GARDEN RD. Phone B-6992 


